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Coalition Updates.

Environics Trust has started legal awareness sessions in the local

tribal dialect (Ho language) at villages in Noamundi (hosting

Tata Steel’s iron ore

mines) and Gua (hosting

Steel Authority of India

Limited iron ore mines) in

Jharkhand. Advocate Sonal

Tiwary, a practising lawyer at Jharkhand High Court and

Program Coordinator at Environics shares that, “We did puppet

shows and skits through our team members on environment and

mining laws at the villages in tribal dialect. The purpose was to

create awareness (particularly legal) and access to remedies for

communities adversely affected by mining operations on key

priority issues related to land acquisition, environmental

concerns and participation in public processes as part of social

and environmental impact assessment. Through the exercise,



we hope to strengthen the capacities of para-legal volunteers,

human right defenders and activists to address human rights

abuses in the context of mining operations. There would also be

training sessions on the District Mineral Foundation Trust (DMFT)

and its mandated use for mining-affected communities.” More

details here .

Mine Labour Protection Campaign (MLPC) will be holding

a Consultation on the

First Draft of the

Framework for

the  Rajasthan

Mineworkers Welfare

Board, on 20th

January in Jaipur, Rajasthan. 

Interesting Podcasts & Videos.

Why do fishermen who took out a fight against Adani's port at

Vizhinjam feel betrayed

GigaWhat (Ep 10): What not to do

India News.

Hockey or health? World Cup sucks cash from poor Indian mining

hub

‘Orans’ of Rajasthan in danger of being taken over by green

energy projects

https://www.telegraphindia.com/india/mining-law-training-for-tribals-of-saranda/cid/1909574
https://www.onmanorama.com/videos/news/kerala-news/2023/01/13/vizhinjam-protest-kerala-2022-year-ender.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8CCsn6ilKQ
https://www.context.news/just-transition/hockey-or-health-world-cup-sucks-cash-from-poor-indian-mining-hub
https://frontline.thehindu.com/environment/orans-of-rajasthan-in-danger-of-being-taken-over-by-green-energy-projects/article66329333.ece


India to see USD 58 bn investment in E&P; Chevron, Exxon, Total

keen to invest: Minister Puri

Blue or indigo?

CIL issues letter of acceptance for 9 coal mining projects to be

implemented through MDO 

Soccer oasis in mining-hit Meghalaya ‘desert’

India caps trading margin on resale of gas from deep sea fields

District Mineral Foundation Trust meet held in Darrang, Assam

NMET gets Rs 154.84 crore for mines exploration and expansion

Resumption of mining: Ensure no damage is caused to the

environment, rivers, says Punjab & Haryana HC

NGT Direction To Odisha Govt On Illegal Mining In Dhenkanal;

Know What It Says

International News.

Undercover Video And Scientist Testimonies Show Deep Sea

Mining Tests Tainted By Pollution And Flawed Monitoring

The Metals Company calls video of mining waste dumped into

the sea misinformation as stock sinks

Sweden's LKAB finds Europe's biggest deposit of rare earth

metals

Guyana explores oil, gas blocks award to India in govt deals-

President

UK to deepen collaboration on critical minerals with Saudi

Arabia

Constellation of Crises: Why Tackling Extractive-Sector

Corruption Is Crucial in 2023

https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/headlines/2318302-india-to-see-usd-58-bn-investment-in-ep-chevron-exxon-total-keen-to-invest-minister-puri
https://www.millenniumpost.in/sundaypost/in-retrospect/blue-or-indigo-505370?infinitescroll=1
https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/cil-issues-letter-of-acceptance-for-9-coal-mining-projects-to-be-implemented-through-mdo/2942698/
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/soccer-oasis-in-mining-hit-meghalaya-desert/article66370450.ece
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/energy/oil-gas/india-caps-trading-margin-on-resale-of-gas-from-deep-sea-fields/articleshow/96974151.cms
https://www.sentinelassam.com/north-east-india-news/assam-news/district-mineral-foundation-trust-meet-held-in-darrang-632581
https://newsriveting.com/nmet-gets-rs-154-84-crore-for-mines-exploration-and-expansion/
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/chandigarh-news/resumption-of-mining-ensure-no-damage-is-caused-to-the-environment-rivers-says-hc-101673467181909.html
https://odishabytes.com/ngt-direction-to-odisha-govt-on-illegal-mining-in-dhenkanal-know-what-it-says/
https://dsm-campaign.org/2022/06/20/prospective-deep-sea-miners-see-stocks-plummet-as-backlash-surrounding-the-destructive-industry-grows/?link_id=3&can_id=a415f5bed41914304ccd98002057cc46&source=email-scientists-and-undercover-video-shine-light-on-unsustainable-deep-sea-mining-practices-5&email_referrer=email_1782586___subject_2279558&email_subject=undercover-video-exposes-unsustainable-deep-sea-mining-practices
https://www.mining.com/the-metals-company-calls-video-of-mining-waste-dumped-into-the-sea-misinformation-as-stock-sinks/
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/swedens-lkab-finds-europes-biggest-deposit-rare-earth-metals-2023-01-12/#:~:text=KIRUNA%2C%20Sweden%2FSTOCKHOLM%2C%20Jan,known%20such%20deposit%20in%20Europe.
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/india-explore-buying-oil-guyana-long-term-deal-2023-01-12/#:~:text=India%20will%20explore%20buying%20oil,Mohamed%20Irfaan%20Ali%20on%20Thursday.
https://www.mining.com/web/uk-to-deepen-collaboration-on-critical-minerals-with-saudi-arabia/
https://resourcegovernance.org/blog/constellation-crises-why-tackling-extractive-sector-corruption-crucial-2023


Financing the just transition: Powering Asia's sustainable energy

future

A Compromised COP28
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